Introduction {#S1}
============

In December 2019, an outbreak of new coronavirus pneumonia emerged in Wuhan (Hubei, China) ([@B11]). In early 2020, coronavirus disease (COVID-19) began to spread, firstly throughout China, and then rapidly throughout the world, with Europe in general and some countries in particular like Spain becoming strongly affected by contagion and deaths caused by the pandemic ([@B16]). This rapid and unprecedented pandemic has created significant mental health problems ([@B53]) such as stress, anxiety and, depression for both medical professionals and the general population alike ([@B36]).

In the Basque Autonomous Community, a region located in Northern Spain, the coronavirus alarm was triggered in March 2020. In this region of 2,167,707 inhabitants, the first case was detected on February 28, after which there has been a rapid rise in cases. On 12th March the Basque Government temporarily suspended classes in all educational centers from nurseries to the University. On March 13th the Council of the Basque Government declared a health emergency and on March 14th the Spanish Government declared the state of emergency and ordered a lockdown in which all citizens were confined to their homes, creating an unprecedented situation ([@B17]).

When this research began on 11th March 2020, 225 cases and 11 deaths had been confirmed in the Basque Autonomous Community. On March 18, 1,190 cases, 50 deaths and 18 recovered. On April 2, 7,827 cases, 444 deaths and 367 recovered. And finally on April 12th, at the end of this study, 11,018 cases, 831 deaths and 1,209 recovered had been confirmed on that territory ([@B7]).

Beyond the medical risks, the psychological and social impact of this pandemic is indisputable. A number of previous research studies have focused on understanding how society defines the origin and impact of emerging infectious diseases, underlining the importance of being able to cope with such crises on an emotional level ([@B27]).

Although COVID-19 has emerged very recently, due to the unprecedented nature of this pandemic several studies have already been carried out to examine its consequences, primarily in China but also in Europe ([@B19]; [@B42]; [@B43]). Research from China, the first affected country, suggests that the fear of this pandemic can lead to mental illness such as stress disorders, anxiety, depression, somatization and behaviors such as increased alcohol and tobacco consumption ([@B49]). Moreover, the application of strict lockdown measures in that country is affecting many aspects of people's lives, triggering a wide variety of psychological problems, such as panic disorder, anxiety, and depression ([@B43]).

A study carried out between 31st January and 2nd February 2020 with 1,210 people in 194 cities of China, administered the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS-21). The aim of this study was to conduct an online survey using snowball sampling techniques to better understand (among other variables) the levels of psychological impact, anxiety, depression and stress in the early stages of the COVID-19 outbreak. The results revealed that 16.5% of participants showed moderate to severe depressive symptoms; 28.8% showed moderate to severe anxiety symptoms; and 8.1% reported moderate to severe stress levels ([@B39]; [@B57]). Moreover, poor health was significantly associated with a greater psychological impact and higher levels of stress, anxiety, and depression ([@B57]).

It is therefore clear that the COVID-19 pandemic represents a source of stress due to uncertainty and lack of knowledge ([@B15]; [@B63]) and financial difficulties ([@B55]). However, we should not assume that this pandemic affects the entire population equally at either a medical level ([@B10]; [@B22]) or a psychological level ([@B36]; [@B62]). From a medical perspective, COVID-19 is particularly severe for the elderly and for people with chronic diseases ([@B59]), although serious adverse effects have also been found in children ([@B34]).

Nonetheless, from a psychological perspective, young adults have shown high levels of psychological symptoms in response to the COVID-19 outbreak ([@B31]). In fact, in a nationwide survey of psychological distress in China with more than 52,000 participants, people between 18 and 30 years and those above 60 presented the highest posttraumatic distress index scores ([@B43]). These high levels of distress among young people could be due to the fact that they tend to gather a large amount of information from social media, which could easily trigger stress ([@B6]). In contrast, distress in older people could be explained by the fact that this population is suffering from the highest mortality rates as a result of COVID-19. During the COVID-19 pandemic, psychiatric patients were prone to develop anxiety and depression due to lack of access to psychiatric care ([@B24]). Workers were prone to adverse mental health due to perceived risk of contracting COVID-19 at the workplace ([@B51]). Healthcare workers experienced high levels of anxiety due to concerns about spreading COVID-19 to their family members ([@B12]).

Further, lockdown is also a very important factor in psychological well-being, since previous studies of isolation similar to that being experienced in the current health crisis found that younger age and gender predicted a negative psychological impact of the lockdown ([@B52]; [@B1]). In addition, a recent study has demonstrated that post-traumatic stress symptoms in Wuhan residents following the outbreak of COVID-19 were particularly high among women under 35 years of age and in those people who had reported watching the news three times a day ([@B21]; [@B26]).

Therefore, and as previously noted, gender could be another variable to be considered in the psychological response to the pandemic. In fact, much of the research has shown that women appear to present more severe symptoms of depression, anxiety and distress in comparison with men ([@B31]; [@B35]; [@B43]). However, another recent research study in China that analyzed anxiety disorder, depressive symptoms, and sleep quality found that one in three participants showed anxiety disorders, but mood states did not differ between males and females during the COVID-19 epidemic, which contrasts with the findings of previous research showing that women are more likely to suffer from anxiety when compared with men ([@B26]).

Finally, recent studies have also shown that this increased anxiety resulting from COVID-19 could be particularly prevalent among people with a history of psychiatric problems ([@B24]). Moreover, some researchers have also pointed out that people with chronic diseases are expected to have higher levels of psychological symptoms ([@B3]), since COVID-19 tends to be more severely manifest in those people with multiple underlying diseases ([@B18]).

In any health crisis, fear, uncertainty, and stigmatization are common and it is therefore important to apply appropriate medical and mental health interventions ([@B61]). Thus, in an international public health emergency of the sort that we are currently experiencing, it is important to investigate the psychological impact of the pandemic among specific populations in order to develop tailored strategies aimed at reducing the symptoms that could occur during the crisis ([@B57]).

Therefore, the present study aims to measure the levels of stress, anxiety, and depression in a sample of people from a region highly affected by COVID-19---the Basque Autonomous Community in Northern Spain. The general population is expected to have symptoms of stress, anxiety, and depression from the situation generated by the COVID-19 crisis. What is more, those stress, anxiety and depression levels are expected to increase as the period of lockdown progresses ([@B8]; [@B48]) since confinement leads to these types of psychological problems ([@B9]). In order to analyze this possible progression, stress, anxiety and depression were measured in two stages: (1) the time at which the government declared the state of emergency, and (2) at 2--3 weeks after lockdown.

It was also anticipated that the levels of anxiety, depression and stress will not be homogeneous across society, and that there will therefore be specific and significant differences between groups. In particular, potential differences will be analyzed according to gender, age and previous chronic diseases with women expected to present higher levels of psychological symptoms than men, as indicated in several studies conducted in China. Additionally, younger people and those with a prior history of chronic diseases are expected to show higher levels of stress, anxiety, and depression than the general population.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

A total of 1,993 people from the Autonomous Community of the Basque Country aged between 18 and 82 years participated in the study (*M* = 33.80, *SD* = 16.65), 55.5% (*n* = 1,106) were aged between 18 and 30 years, 31.9% (*n* = 636) between 31 and 59 years, and 12.6% (*n* = 251) were over 60 years old. Of the sample 79.5% (*n* = 1,584) were female, 20.1% (*n* = 401) were male and 0.4% (*n* = 8) were other. In addition, 17.2% (*n* = 343) of the sample reported having a chronic disease and 82.8% (*n* = 1,650) reported having no disease. Finally, the questionaires were completed in two periods of the health crisis, 1,112 (55.8%) of the participants completed the questionnaire between the 11th and 18th of March and 881 (44.2%) between the 2nd and 12th of April.

Measures and Instruments {#S2.SS2}
------------------------

In the *ad hoc* survey carried out to gather sociodemographic data of the participants, which adopted a closed answer format, the participants were asked about sex, age, province, date of completion of the questionnaire and whether or not they had a chronic illness. Subsequently, the participants were categorized into three age groups (18--35, 36--59 and over 60 years).

The Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale---21 (*DASS-21*, [@B44]) was administered. The DASS-21 scale is composed of 21 Likert-type items that represent 3 factors: Depression (Items: 3, 5, 10, 13, 16, 17, and 21), Anxiety (Items: 2, 4, 7, 9, 15, 19, and 20) and Stress (Items: 1, 6, 8, 11, 12, 14, and 18). The response options for this scale were: 0: It did not happen to me; 1: It happened to me a little, or for some of the time; 2: It happened to me a lot, or for a good part of the time; and 3: It happened to me a lot, or most of the time, using questions such as: "I overreacted in certain situations," "I have felt uneasy." As each subscale of the *DASS-21* consists of 7 items and the total values of anxiety, depression and stress are calculated by the sum of the values of each of the items. Therefore, the total value achievable on each subscale is within the range of scores 0--21. In relation to the reliability of the scale the Cronbach's alpha coefficient for this study varied depending on the factor: for depression, α = 0.88, for anxiety, α = 0.81 and for stress, α = 0.85. DASS-21 was used to measure mental health of the general population ([@B58]) and healthcare workers ([@B51]) during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Procedure {#S2.SS3}
---------

The first step was to secure permission from the university ethics committee to carry out this study. The approval of the Ethics Committee of the UPV/EHU was obtained \[M10/2020/055\]. All the people participated on a voluntary basis, received information about the procedure of the investigation and gave their consent before participating in the study. Therefore, the Ethics Committee, in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration of the World Medical Association, gave their approval for the procedure followed here. The sample was recruited by non-probabilistic snowball sampling. Once the Google Forms questionnaire had been created, it was disseminated through virtual platforms, social networks, and through corporate emails sent out by the researchers. The first stage of the study was defined as the week in which the state of emergency was declared in Spain (from 3 days before to 4 days after), that is, from the 11th to the 18th of March. The second stage of the study took place 2--3 weeks later, when people had been in lockdown for 20 days, that is, from the 2nd to the 12th of April. A total of 2,200 people responded. Once the database had been analyzed using the Excel program, an analysis of the response items was carried out and a pattern of non-response of more than 50% was observed in some subjects, the rest of the participants answered all the questions. Therefore, we decided to remove these subjects from the sample, leaving a total of 1,993 participants in the work matrix. Of this final 1,993, data from 8 respondents identifying like others in their gender were not used to show gender differences, as they were not a sufficient population to conduct the relevant analyses below.

Data Analysis {#S2.SS4}
-------------

The data were imported from the Excel calculation matrix into the statistical program SPSS v.25 to perform the appropriate analyses. Before proceeding to explain the relevant analyses, the assumptions of normality and homocedasticity of variances were checked to decide on the use of parametric or non-parametric tests. Specifically, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistical test indicated that the data did not follow a normal distribution in all variables of the study. However, it should be noted that there is support in the scientific literature for the robustness of parametric tests even when there is a violation of the assumptions of normality and homocedasticity, taking into account the asymmetry and kurtosis of the data, which in most variables did not exceed 1. With regard to the analyses performed, it should be noted that descriptive analyses were carried out to study the frequencies of the dependent and independent variables in the sample. Subsequently, comparative analyses were carried out between the dependent and independent variables in two groups of the sample (use of total scores; 0--21), specifying the interval coefficients and the effect sizes of the family of standardized mean differences with [@B13]. Finally, an ANOVA was carried out in order to observe the differences of the dependent variables in the case of having an independent variable in three groups (age). For the difference between the groups, Bonferroni's tests between groups were used.

Results {#S3}
=======

Descriptive Analysis of the Sample {#S3.SS1}
----------------------------------

Of the participants in this the study, 27.5% reported symptoms of depression, 26.9% anxiety and 26.5% stress. In relation to the symptoms studied, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} displays the percentages of respondents who did and did not report suffering from any type of symptomatology.

###### 

Frequencies and percentages of symptoms studied as a function of independent variables.

  Depression                        No      Yes     Anxiety      No      Yes     Stress       No      Yes
  --------------------------------- ------- ------- ------------ ------- ------- ------------ ------- -------
  **Sex**                                                                                             
  Men                               69.8%   30.2%   Men          72.8%   27.2%   Men          72.6%   27.4%
  Women                             73.3%   26.7%   Women        73.2%   26.8%   Women        74%     26%
  **Age**                                                                                             
  18--30                            68.4%   31.6%   18--30       69.7%   30.3%   18--30       69.9%   30.1%
  31--59                            76.7%   23.3%   31--59       74.1%   25.9%   31--59       74.3%   25.7%
  \<60                              81.3%   18.7%   \<60         86.9%   13.1%   \<60         88.8%   11.2%
  **Period of the health crisis**                                                                     
  \>18 March                        78.2%   21.8%   \>18 March   77%     23%     \>18 March   78.1%   21.9%
  \<2 April                         65.6%   34.4%   \<2 April    68.6%   31.4%   \<2 April    68.1%   31.9%
  **Chronic illness**                                                                                 
  Yes                               68.2%   31.8%   Yes          68.5%   31.5%   Yes          70.3%   29.7%
  No                                73.6%   26.4%   No           74.2%   25.8%   No           74.4%   25.6%

Comparison of Means Between the Dependent and Independent Study Variables {#S3.SS2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows significant differences between men and women in relation to depressive symptomatology, *t* (571) = 2.17, *p* = 0.02, *d*~Cohen~ = 0.13, with a small effect size. Women show a lower mean (*M* = 3.26; *SD* = 3.84) than men (*M* = 3.77; *SD* = 4.30). Likewise, as expected, there are differences in the symptoms of depression, anxiety, and stress according to the time point at which the data were collected from the sample; depression, *t* (1991) = 7.32, *p* = 0.001, *d*~Cohen~ = 0.49, anxiety *t* (1991) = 3.95, *p* = 0.001, *d*~Cohen~ = 0.17 and stress *t* (1991) = 6.92, *p* = 0.001, *d*~Cohen~ = 0.31 Also, a moderate effect size on depression was found, followed by stress and with a small effect size anxiety.

###### 

Types of symptoms according to gender.

               *n*            *M*     *SD*   *t*    *p*      95% CI        *d*~Cohen~     
  ------------ -------------- ------- ------ ------ -------- ------------- -------------- --------
  Depression   Women          1584    3.26   3.84   --2.31   0.021\*       −0.94, −0.78   0.13
               Men            401     3.77   4.30                                         
  Anxiety      Women          1584    2.51   3.11   --1.11   0.266         −0.58, 0.15    0.06
               Men            401     2.71   3.52                                         
  Stress       Women          1584    5.23   4.15   --1.22   0.225         −0.77, 0.20    0.07
               Men            401     5.52   4.48                                         
  Depression   11--18 March   1.112   2.80   3.57   --7.32   0.001\*\*\*   −1.63, −0.94   0.49
               2--12 April    881     4.71   4.25                                         
  Anxiety      11--18 March   1.112   2.30   2.93   --3.95   0.001\*\*\*   −0.85, −0.29   0.17
               2--12 April    881     2.86   3.47                                         
  Stress       11--18 March   1.112   4.71   3.95   --6.92   0.001\*\*\*   −1.67, −0.93   0.31
               2--12 April    881     6.01   4.44                                         
  Depression   C.D Yes        343     3.81   4.38   2.36     0.018\*       0.09, 1.00     --0.13
               C.D No         1.650   3.26   3.83                                         
  Anxiety      C.D Yes        343     3.01   3.77   2.97     0.003\*\*     0.19, 0.93     --0.16
               C.D No         1.650   2.46   3.05                                         
  Stress       C.D Yes        343     5.58   4.47   1.40     0.162         −0.14, 0.84    --0.07
               C.D No         1.650   5.29   4.17                                         

\*

p

\< 0.05; \*\*

p

\< 0.01; \*\*\*

p

\< 0.001. C.D = Chronic disease.

Finally, we analyzed differences between symptoms based on whether participants reported suffering from a chronic disease. The results of these analyses are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. In relation to depression, patients with chronic disease show significant differences, *t* (1991) = 2.36, *p* = 0.018, *d*~Cohen~ = 0.13. Those who showed higher mean scores (*M* = 3.81; *SD* = 4.38) were those who were not chronically ill (*M* = 3.26; *SD* = 3.83). A similar pattern of results was observed for anxiety, *t* (1991) = 2.97, *p* = 0.003, *d*~Cohen~ = 0.16, chronic patients showing higher mean scores (*M* = 3.01, *SD* = 3.77) than non-chronic patients (*M* = 2.46, *SD* = 3.05).

An unifactorial ANOVA was conducted to analyze the variability of the studied symptoms according to age. This analysis revealed significant differences between the age groups for depression, anxiety and stress. The largest effect size among the three age categories was found when measuring stress, *F*(2, 1990) = 30.01, *p* = 0.001, *η*^2^ = 0.29. However, in order to confirm which of the comparisons between the age groups yielded a significant difference in terms of symptomatology, *post hoc* analysis was conducted using a Bonferroni test (given the assumption of equal variances). The results indicate that when comparing the 18--30 and 31--59 age categories, significant differences only emerged for the depression scores. Further, significant differences were found between the 18--30 and over 60 years age groups for the three symptoms. Similar differences also emerged between the 31--59 and over 60 years age groups (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Types of symptomatology according to age and *post hoc* comparisons.

  DV           Age (years)   *n*    M      SD     *F*     *p*           *η*^2^   *Post-hoc*
  ------------ ------------- ------ ------ ------ ------- ------------- -------- ------------
  Depression   18--30        1106   3.84   4.15   21.61   0.001\*\*\*   0.21     1--2
               31--59        636    2.95   3.73                                  1--3
               60--82        251    2.30   3.97                                  2--3
  Anxiety      18--30        1106   2.84   3.35   21.05   0.001\*\*\*   0.21     1--2
               31--59        636    2.49   3.21                                  1--3
               60--82        251    1.41   1.89                                  2--3
  Stress       18--30        1106   5.66   4.34   30.01   0.001\*\*\*   0.29     1--3
               31--59        636    5.36   4.16                                  2--3
               60--82        251    3.41   3.26                                  

\*

p

\< 0.05; \*\*

p

\< 0.01; \*\*\*

p

\< 0.001.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

A number of the participants in this study appear to have shown levels of stress, anxiety and depression since the outbreak of COVID-19 in Northern Spain, as also found in several studies in China and Europe ([@B1]; [@B5]; [@B20]; [@B47]; [@B57]). Among the participants of this study, more than a quarter have reported symptoms of depression (27.5%), anxiety (26.9%) and stress (26.5%). Although there is a significant proportion of people with psychological symptoms, it should be stressed that these data provide more grounds for optimism than those found in other studies. For example, in an analysis of the psychological burden caused by SARS ([@B50]) and even the COVID-19 in China ([@B26]) it was found that one in three participants had anxiety disorders. The reasons for this higher symptomatology could lie in the fact that, in addition to the concerns about being infected, these previous studies were conducted in situations of prolonged and stringent lockdown measures.

Our findings have also shown that stress, anxiety and depression levels are higher when measured two-three weeks after starting the lockdown, since the participants who responded during the second phase appear to suffer more from these symptoms. This increase in symptomatology is of concern since it is not yet known how much longer the population will be in lockdown and it has been shown that confinement has a psychological impact on individuals ([@B8]). For example, lockdown could lead to a lack of sufficient sunlight, which causes a fall in serotonin levels that is associated with emotional disorders such as anxiety and depression ([@B32]). It is important to keep these data in mind because if the lockdown measures are kept in place over a long period of time, people may become psychologically disturbed, and could even suffer from problems such as post-traumatic stress disorder ([@B6]; [@B41]).

In addition, the results show, as expected, that people with chronic diseases were more likely to suffer from symptoms of anxiety and depression. These results are consistent with research showing that people with severe illness or multiple illnesses suffer from higher levels of psychological symptoms amid this health crisis ([@B18]). Therefore, any psychological containment plan should consider these individuals and provide them with specifically adapted tools and strategies to cope---both physically and psychologically---with COVID-19.

In relation to gender, our findings are particularly striking, since unlike the results found in other research studies, our data indicate that men have higher levels of depression than women, and similar levels of anxiety and stress ([@B31]; [@B35]). These results also run counter to other published works suggesting that women are being hit harder and will suffer more from the consequences of this COVID-19 crisis ([@B23]; [@B21]). The reason for these discrepant results could be that, as is usually the case in psychosocial studies in Spain ([@B29]), more women participated in this study, and the men who did agree to take part may have done so due to their feelings of apprehension regarding the crisis.

In terms of age, young adults (18--30) and adults aged between 31 and 59 years have higher levels of stress, anxiety and depression in comparison with the elderly (60--82 years). In fact, people with the highest levels of anxiety and depression are the young adults in the 18--30-year age range. These findings are, in part, consistent with those of studies conducted in China where young adults reported a higher prevalence of depressive and anxiety symptoms ([@B62]). This apparently higher symptomatology among young people could be caused by the large amount of information that they receive from social media, including fake news, which could easily trigger stress ([@B6]; [@B26]; [@B30]). Moreover, given that the younger participants of our sample were mostly students, this stress could also be associated with the added burden experienced by young students, given their need to adapt to the new educational context without face-to-face classes ([@B4]; [@B37]; [@B56]; [@B2]). In this regard, whilst the educational institutions implemented online educational strategies from the beginning of this health crisis, it appears that these did not serve to reassure the youth in these moments of uncertainty. Therefore, if this young population is also considered to be vulnerable to emotional disorders, it will be vitally important that educational institutions put into place prevention and intervention programs aimed at reducing these levels of depression, anxiety and stress ([@B4]; [@B14]).

The findings obtained in our sample also shows that the level of stress is equally high for young adults and adults. To be able to limit the risk of this symptomatology we should take into account that in previous pandemics it was found that the most frequent stressors in adults were the duration of lockdown measures, fear of being infected, frustration, boredom and inadequate information ([@B8]). Other researchers have also found that lockdown could create post-traumatic stress in adults, particularly in relation to financial losses ([@B38]) and stigma ([@B60]).

Whilst the Spanish Government has implemented very stringent containment measures to prevent the further spread of the COVID-19 outbreak, our study highlights the importance of conducting research to investigate the way in which these measures could have a psychological impact on the population. Appropriate social intervention to promote psychological well-being should also be implemented, as pointed out by some studies in China ([@B26]). To begin with, it would be advisable for the media to disseminate only accurate and reliably sourced information. It is important to manage the vast body of unfiltered information transmitted by the media and social networks ([@B6]). In fact, in Spain, alarming videos on COVID-2019 are circulating freely and are accessible to almost all individuals, particularly young people, which could also be a factor in their apparent psychological vulnerability. For all of these reasons, it is critical to ensure effective communication in order to avoid public health risks. Thus, in emergency situations such as the one we are currently experiencing, it is more important than ever for experts such as medical professionals and governing bodies to be prepared to transmit information to the public in an effective and direct manner ([@B46]; [@B28]; [@B45]; [@B54], [@B55]).

Moreover, psychological counseling should be made available an official public platform adapted to different target groups ([@B36]). Cognitive behavior therapy and mindfulness therapy are particularly useful to improve mental health during COVID-19 pandemic ([@B25]). In different countries, numerous psychiatric hospitals, psychological counseling centers and university psychology departments have set up specialized telephone lines to provide psychological counseling services ([@B6]; [@B19]). Furthermore, it would also be important to provide specific aid to each target group, with particular emphasis not only on people with chronic illnesses but also young people.

In the Basque Country, psychological services were launched in the Basque Health Service (Osakidetza) from the moment that the cases of COVID-19 began to increase. These services not only attend to patients and their families but also to all of the primary care professionals working in the hospitals (particularly emergency services, ICUs, respiratory and infectious services, and the Health and Emergency Council). The aim of this service is to detect, and if necessary, provide care and support for professionals in Osakidetza who have psychological/emotional disorders and who treat COVID-19 patients ([@B40]). However, this aid service is only available for infected people and as this study has shown, lockdown itself can also cause serious deterioration in mental health, even in those people not infected.

As recommendations for the general public, we should, above all, highlight the importance of self-care and the need to balance free time with other activities, to monitor the amount of time spent watching the news or receiving information from the media, to maintain normal working hours, to rest as much as possible, to exercise regularly, to focus on the quality of sleep, and, particularly, to avoid paying too much attention to information about epidemics before going to sleep ([@B26]).

In sum, this research contributes toward identifying the symptomatology shown by the population in Northern Spain at two different phases of the COVID-19 crisis. The increase in psychological symptoms forces reflection on the importance of taking preventive measures so that these symptoms do not worsen over time ([@B33]). There are a number of factors that might play a role in the psychological state of the population. First, the time spent in lockdown is increasing, and this could lead to a worsening of the population's mental health as there is great uncertainty about what may happen in the future. Second, the young adult population---although not a risk group for COVID-19 at a clinical level---is at risk from a psychological perspective since young people are suffering the most according to this study. Therefore, it is important to address their psychological needs and to provide them with specific attention, since in comparison with older people they are likely to have fewer tools to cope with this situation. The chronically ill population also requires attention, not only by addressing their physical health through social distancing, but also by addressing the psychological difficulties that they might be experiencing amid this pandemic. It is also important to mention that although this study was carried out in the north of Spain, the needs detected from the findings can be generalized to other populations since several studies have detected that the COVID-19 is generating psychological symptoms in the general population ([@B1]; [@B5]; [@B20]; [@B47]; [@B57]).

The study has some limitations that will have to be considered for future studies. One of the limitations of this study is that it is a non-probabilistic sample and a cross-sectional study. Besides, although information has been collected on chronic diseases, it has not been specified which chronic diseases and what level of severity the subjects have. This is an aspect that will have to be taken into account in future studies. Furthermore, other significant variables such as the level of education or income have not been collected. These variables would be very interesting to collect in a future study. In addition to these variables, it will be interesting to continue collecting data on stress, anxiety and depression in the population as new measures are being taken for people such as social distancing. Furthermore, the fear of new outbreaks may also be creating psychological symptoms in the population.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

In a sample recruited in Northern Spain, the present study explored the psychological status of people assessed at different stages of lockdown during the COVID-19 outbreak. Our findings reveal some of the variables that could contribute toward a worsening state of mental health in this new and unprecedented situation of tension and uncertainty. Therefore, it is important to monitor the state of mental health of the population in order to prevent and treat possible mental illnesses in the future.
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